
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Vienna, 22nd September 2014 

 

Senior Singing Strings Orchestra 

 

 

To whom it may concert, 

 

 

The Summa Cum Laude International Youth Music Festival Vienna hosted by VIA 

MUSICA (Vienna International Association for Music and Cultural Exchange) under the 

patronage of the UNESCO in 2014 and Nikolaus Harnoncourt is very honoured by the 
application of the Senior Singing Strings Orchestra from Canada. 

 

In the last eight years the festival has received approximately 9.000 participants from all over 

the world. The combination of exceptional venues and high standards in the performances and 

in the educational program has made the SCL festival the premier youth music event of its kind 

in Austria. 

 

Please find some statements describing the festival best: 
 

‘The SUMMA CUM LAUDE International Youth Music Festival once again brings young 

people from all over the world to Austria to communicate in the language of music and come to 

understand each other better. (…) 

I am very pleased that the SUMMA CUM LAUDE Festival has already secured its place among 

the European music festivals, presenting a diverse and inspiring program each year. 

On that note, I warmly welcome the young artists and wish everyone involved great success and 

very pleasant memories to take home with them from Austria.’ 

Dr. Heinz Fischer, Federal President of the Republic of Austria 
 

‘Dear Festival participants, dear festival guests, 

(…) As the past Summa Cum Laude Festivals have shown, these music programs and the 

additional workshops serve to convey the enthusiasm for music from child to child and from the 

participants to the audience. In addition the cooperation with established musical institutions has 

further served to lead young people to classical music. 

I wish the young participants, the audience and all involved in the success of the Summa Cum 

Laude Festival wonderful festival day and musically and emotionally exciting encounters. 

Nikolaus Harnoncourt, Conductor 

  

I am very happy that many young artists will visit our beautiful city for the Summa Cum Laude 

International Youth Music Festival at Musikverein in 2010. A comprehensive programme has been 

prepared for the young singers and musicians. The workshops and competitions create musical 

incentives and deepen the international contacts between the young artists. I would therefore like 

to wish all participants every possible success and an inspiring stay in Vienna. I am convinced that 

the festival isan unforgettable event for both the musicians and the audience. 

  Dr. Andreas Mailath-Pokorny, Executive City Councillor for Cultural Affairs 

and Science of the City of Vienna 

 

 



 

‘(...) I think it has the potential to be the premier youth music event in Europe.’ 

Prof. Ron Smart, International Juror  

 

‘I wanted to thank you for an incredible experience that our choir had in Vienna! It is hard to 

express the joy, excitement, sense of accomplishment and pride our children felt after we left 

Vienna. It certainly was an experience of a life time for them (and for us too!) 

Thank you once more for all your hard work and for making our stay such a remarkable 

experience. With best wishes and warm regards.’ 
Rita McLeod, Saskatoon Children's Choir, Canada    

  

‘I would like to congratulate your organisation on an outstanding Festival and will be 

recommending it to others. Your committee and assistants did an amazing job and the boys and I 

enjoyed the experience.’ 

Robert J Aburn, Director of Music Christ's College Canterbury, New Zealand  
 

‘The concert last night was spectacular and a huge hit with our more than 400 students from 45 

different countries… A wonderful end to a memorable night! The most beautiful thing though is 

that there were students that were in tears.’ 

Kelly McSween, Deputy Director 

International Programs Congressional Youth Leadership Council, Washington D.C. 

 

‘It was an incredible night, and it was amazing to be amongst choirs and orchestras all performing 

at the Golden Hall because they love to play and sing. Once the prizes were announced, we 

enjoyed the night for what it was – young people from around the world brought together playing 

world-class music in a world-class hall. We congratulated each other, made friends from around 

the globe and proved to ourselves that anything is possible’ 

Jonny Robinson, Choir Member, Wesley Institute Choir, Australia  

 

The Summa Cum Laude Festival offers all performing groups the opportunity to participate in 

unique workshops. These workshops offer an inspirational occasion where individual groups as 

well as combined ensembles may qualitatively enhance their musical knowledge under the 

tutelage of distinguished lecturers. 

Furthermore, performing groups are invited to represent their home country and share its 

respective music to the Austrian public during additional concerts taking place in and around 

Vienna. 

Highlights 

• The opening ceremony held in St. Stephen’s Cathedral, Austria’s landmark and a 

symbol of Austrian identity 

• Workshops and seminars held in the University of Music in Vienna, one of the largest 

arts universities in the world 

• The Competition’s and Celebration’s concert, held in the Golden Hall of the 

Musikverein 

• The Gala Winner’s concert, held in the sold out (2000 + audience) Grand Hall of the 

Konzerthaus or the Golden Hall of the Musikverein 

• The closing ceremony  

• Donations received at the additional concerts will go towards „Licht ins Dunkel”, 

Austria’s largest humanitarian aid organization, supported by the Austrian broadcasting 
corporation 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Additional concerts held in some of Vienna’s most reputable cultural 

institutions such as: 

• MuTh - The Vienna Boys’ Choir Concert Hall, newly built and solemnly opened less 

than a year ago this hall is now the home stage of the famous Vienna Boys’ Choir, one 

of the oldest and most famous choirs in the world. The new venue, which provides not 

only a fantastic acoustic but also ideal sight lines from every single seat and very 

comfortable seating is the first new concert hall for classical music to be built in Vienna 

in almost a hundred years and is located next to the Vienna Boys’ Choir centre of 

education in the Augarten. 
 

• Schönbrunn Palace, a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage Site and one of the most 

important cultural monuments in Austria, drawing around 2 million visitors annually. 

 
• The Haus der Musik, an interactive discovery museum located in the former Palais of 

Archduke Charles and awarded the Austrian Museum Prize for innovative design. 

 

 

Once again we are very much looking forward to welcoming the Senior Singing Strings 

Orchestra for wonderful performances in the Golden hall of the Musikverein and the Grand 

Hall of the Konzerthaus in Vienna. 

 
Kind regards from Vienna – the World’s Capital of Music! 

 

 

 

Richard Laub  

Chairman VIA MUSICA

   

  

Jürgen Partaj 

Artistic Director of the  

SCL Festival 

 


